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Purpose: To determine the CT and MR characteristics of the brains of infants who have suffered 

profound asphyxia and correlate those characteristics with pathophysiologic processes. Methods: 

MR and CT scans of 16 patients who suffered profound hypoxic-ischemic injury in the perinatal 

(12 patients) and postnatal (4 patients) periods were retrospectively reviewed in a search for 

characteristic imaging features. Results: Injury in the perinatal period: subacute MR showed short 

T1 and T2 in the ventral lateral thalami , posterolateral lentiform nuclei, posterior mesencephali , 

and hippocampi; MR 1 to 16 years after injury showed atrophy or T 2 prolongation in the 

aforementioned regions, the lateral geniculate nuclei and perirolandic cerebral cortex. Asphyxia 

later in infancy: subacute MR showed T2 prolongation in the corpus striatum and most of the 

cerebral cortex (perirolandic sparing); MR weeks to months later showed atrophy of the aforemen

tioned areas, the lateral geniculate nuclei and hippocampi. Acute CT in both groups showed basal 

ganglia hypodensity. Conclusions: The injury patterns observed in neonates and infants with 

profound hypoxic-ischemic injury vary with the age of the patient at the time of the injury . The 

change in pattern of damage is suggested to be the result of structural and physiologic changes 

in the maturing brain. The patterns appear to be consistent and are well demonstrated by MR. 

Index terms: Asphyxia, in infants and children; Brain, computed tomography ; Brain , magnetic 

resonance; Pediatric neuroradiology 
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Several recent articles have addressed the brain 
MR appearance of neonates and infants who have 
suffered hypoxic-ischemic brain injury (1-4). The 
predominance of deep gray matter injury was 
noted in a few neonates with profound hypoxic
ischemic injury (1 , 4), a different pattern from 
that observed in less severely injured infants (1). 
However, the precise pattern of gray matter injury 
was never established, nor was a determination 
made concerning the frequency of predominant 
deep gray matter injury in profound asphyxia. 
The purpose of this study was to examine the 
imaging (computed tomography (CT) and mag
netic resonance (MR)) studies of a larger number 
of patients with profound hypoxic-ischemic injury 
in order to determine whether the previously 
reported pattern of deep gray matter injury with 
relative cortical sparing is, indeed, the predomi-
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nant pattern of injury in this subset of patients. 
Furthermore, this report hopes to further eluci
date the patterns of injury in the profoundly 
asphyxiated newborn and infant brain , as as
sessed by modern imaging techniques. 

Patients and Methods 

The imaging studies of 16 full-term infants with pro
found hypoxic-ischemic episodes were retrospectively re
viewed by the author. All scans were assessed for mor
phology and signal abnormalities of the structures in the 
brain. In particular, the deep gray matter nuclei of the 
cerebrum, the midbrain , the lateral geniculate nuclei, the 
hipp9c-ampal formation, the cerebral cortex, the superficial 
and I deep white matter, and the cerebellum were scruti
nized. The hippocampus was difficult to assess on axial 
images, particularly long TR images without flow compen
sation techniques. Therefore, coronal images were used in 
the assessment of the hippocampus whenever possible. In 
every case where the hippocampus was considered 
atrophic on axial images and coronal images were available, 
the coronal images confirmed hippocampal atrophy. The 
state of myelination was assessed as normal or delayed. 
The size of structures (normal vs small) was assessed 
subjectively by the author, based on clinical experience. 
As the posterior globus pallidus was difficult to differentiate 
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from the posterior putamen on most images, the lentiform 
nuclei were assessed with regard to the medial lentiform 
nucleus versus the lateral portion of the lentiform nucleus. 
The globus pallidus and putamen were not considered 
separately. The term basal ganglia refers to all of the deep 
gray matter nuclei, the caudate nuclei, putamina, globi 
palladi, and thalami. The term lentiform nuclei refers to the 
combination of the globi palladi and putamina. The term 
corpus striatum refers to the combination of the caudates, 
globi palladi, and putamina. 

All MR scans were performed at 1.5 T . Sagittal, 3- to 5-
mm (1 mm "gap") SE 450-600/11-25/1-2 (TR/TE/exc, 
msec) and axial 5-mm (2.5-mm "gap") SE 2500-3000/25-
60, 70-150 images were obtained in all patients save one. 
Coronal 5-mm (2.5-mm "gap") SE 2500-2800/30-40, 70-
80 images were available in five patients and coronal 5-
mm (1-mm "gap") SE 600-800/20 images were available 
in three patients. Axial 5-mm (1-mm "gap") SE 600/20 
images were available in five patients. 

Noncontrast CT scans were obtained in six patients. 
They consisted of standard, contiguous axial 1 0-mm im
ages in three patients, 8-mm images in one, and 5-mm 
images in the remaining two patients. 

Perinatal injuries 

Twelve infants were injured in the perinatal period 
(within 48 hours of birth), including eight who had cardi
ocirculatory arrest lasting from 10 minutes to 30 minutes, 
and four who were delivered between 15 and 25 minutes 
after large maternal placental abruptions. 

MR scans were available on all patients. Of those pa
tients injured in the perinatal period, one was scanned at 
age 2 weeks (with a follow-up scan at age 3 years), two at 
age 3 weeks (one had a follow-up MR at age 15 months), 
one at age 1 month (follow-up MR was performed at age 
12 months), one at age 2 months, one at age 3 months, 
two at age 12 months, one at age 3 years, one at age 8 
years, one at age 10 years, and one at age 16 years (Table 
1 ). Only two patients in this group had CT scans: patient 
2 at ages 4 days and 22 days, and patient 6 at age 2 days. 

Postnatal injuries 

Postnatal injuries occurred in four patients. One patient 
suffered a cardiocirculatory arrest of 20 minutes duration 
at age 7 weeks. Two patients were injured at age 12 
months, one as a result of a cardiocirculatory arrest of 
unknown duration, followed by 40 minutes of CPR, and 
the other a result of 30 minutes of profound bradycardia 
and hypotension. The final patient suffered a cardiocircu
latory arrest of unknown duration at age 23 months (Table 
1 ). 

CT and MR scans were available on all four patients. 
The patient injured at age 7 weeks was scanned by CT at 
1 week and by MR at 2 weeks after injury. Of the infants 
injured at age 12 months, one was scanned by CT and MR 
within the first 24 hours after injury and then by MR 1 
week later, while the other was scanned by CT at 48 hours 
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and by MR 11 days after injury. The child injured at age 
23 months was scanned by MR at 1 week, 2 weeks, and 6 
months after injury and by CT at 3 weeks after injury. 

Results (see Table 1) 

Perinatal Injuries (12 Patients) 

Of the 12 patients with injuries in the perinatal 
period, only two were imaged by CT, one at ages 
4 and 22 days and the other at age 2 days. Those 
obtained at ages 4 and 2 days, in patients 2 and 
6, respectively, showed hypointensity of the basal 
ganglia without cortical abnormality (Fig. 1A). 
The lateral ventricles were small, implying cere
bral edema. A follow-up CT at 22 days in patient 
2 showed high density of the lentiform nuclei 
(Fig. 18), suggestive of hemorrhage or calcifica
tion. 

MR was performed at ages of 2 weeks (one 
patient), 3 weeks (two patients), 4 weeks (one 
patient), 8 weeks (one patient), 12 weeks (one 
patient), 1 year (two patients), 3 years (one pa
tient), 8 years (one patient), 10 years (one pa
tient), and 16 years (one patient). Follow-up MR 
scans were obtained on three patients who were 
initially imaged during the first month of life, at 
age 12 months, at age 15 months, and at age 3 
years. 

Patients imaged by MR 1 to 4 weeks after 
perinatal injury showed a consistent pattern of 
injury. All had globular areas of shortened T1 
relaxation, which were located primarily in the 
posterior lateral lentiform nuclei and ventral lat
eral thalami (Fig. 2). The medial lentiform nuclei 
also showed shortened T1 relaxation in two pa
tients (Fig. 1) and the entire basal ganglia in one. 
Shortened T2 relaxation time was also present in 
the deep gray matter, although it was less exten
sive than the T 1 shortening and primarily in
volved the posterior lentiform nuclei and ventral 
lateral thalami (Fig. 1); the remainder of the basal 
ganglia showed either normal or high signal inten
sity on long TR images. The tegmenta of the 
midbrains had abnormal signal intensity in three 
of the four patients, two exhibiting shortened T1 
and the third exhibiting prolonged T1 relaxation. 
The lateral geniculate nuclei showed subtle T1 
shortening in all four patients, with atrophy al
ready present in the 4-week-old infant. Subtle T1 
shortening was also present in the hippocampus 
in three of the four patients (Figs. 1 and 2). 
Myelination was delayed in all four. The centra 
ovale and cerebral cortices were normal in all. 
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TABLE 1: MR data 

Patient 
Age at 

Scan 
Duration of 

Asphyxia 
Caudates Lateral LN 

Medial 

LN 
Tha lami 

Mid

brain 
Cortex WM-Deep 

WM- Myelina- Cerebel

lum 
LGN/SI 

Hippo

campus Peripheral l ion 

Perinatal injury 

MR 

2 
CT, MR 

3 
MR 

4 
MR 

5 
MR 

6 
CT , MR 

7 

MR 

8 
MR 

9 
MR 

10 

MR 

11 

MR 

12 

MR 

3 wk 30 min arrest nl 

injured at 

birth 

post mixed long T 1, 

T2 T2 

post short 

Tl 

short T I sl small 

mixed 

T2 

post 

short 1 

nl nl nl 

3 wk Arrest X 20- long T2 short T1 , short Tl short short T 1, nl nl nl 

25 min T2 post medially T I , T2 T2 

injured at 

birth 

f/ u 15 small 

mo 

14 days 10 min arrest nl 

injured at 

birth 

f/u 3 yr nl 

sma ll , long small 

T2 post 

short T 1, 

T2 post 

nl 

small , long nl 

T2 post 

ventra- post 

lateral 

small , small 

long T2 

ventro

lateral 

short nl 

Tl, T2 

ventro

lateral 

long T2 ? small 

laterally 

nl 

nl 

nl 

thin, long 

T2 

nl 

nl 

nl 

sl dimin- nl 

ished 

? long T2 

1 mo Large abrup- nl 

l ion 20 min 

globular 

short Tl 

post 

globu lar globular small nl nl nl 

f/ u 1 yr 

2 mo 

3 mo 

12 mo 

prior to birth 

nl 

20 m in arrest small 

injured at 

birth 

>60% small 

abruption 25 

min prior to 

delivery 

30 min nl 

bradycardia 

heart rate 

40- 60 bpm 

short Tl short T1 long T2 

small , 

long T2 

post 

small 

small small 

short 

T l, T2 

post 

small , long small 

T2 long T2 

long T2 nl 

post/inf 

small bilat

eral, 

small , small 

long T2 post 

lateral 

small small 

short short T2 

T 1, T2 post 

lateral 

small small 

long T2 

ventral/ 

lateral 

BP unknown symm 

long T2 nl 

ventra l/ 

lateral 

bi lateral 

symme
trical 

12 mo >60% long T2 long T2 small long T2 small 

lateral 

3 yr 

8 yr 

10 yr 

16 yr 

abrupt ion 20 righ t post/inf 

min prior to 

birth 

Large abrup- small 

tion 15 min 

prior to deliv-

ery 

Apgars of 0 nl 

arrest at birth 

Cardiorespi- v small 

ratory arrest 

X 30+ min 

at age 2 days 

Cardiocircu- small 

latory arrest 

X 30 min at 

birth 

bilateral 

symmet

rical 

small , long small 

T2 post 

bilateral 

symme-

trical 

small small 

long T2 

lateral 

small long 

T1 , T2 

sl small ? small 

short T1 long T2 

sl small 

v small 

long T 1, 

T2 

small 

inc T2 

post 

v small 

small 

v small 

long T 1, 

T2 

v small 

small nl 

long T2 

lateral 

nl 

thin 

short 

T 1, T2 

periro

landic 

sl thin 

peri ro

landic 

long T2 

atrophy 

periro

landic 

long T2 

atrophy 

periro

landic 

nl 

atrophy 

long T2 

sl thin 

every

where 

diminished nl 

long T2 

diminished dimin-

long T2 ished 

mottled periro-

landic 

diminished long T2 

long T2 in fr-pa

post > ant rietal 

long T2 long T2 

post peri - periro-

ventricular landic 

dim inished nl 

long T2 

diminished nl 

long T2 

long T2 

peri tri 

gonal 

long T2 

periro

landic 

small 

long T2, diminished nl 

atrophy post 

peri ro-

landic 

Postnatal injury 

13 

MR 

2 mo Cardiocircu- nl 

latory arrest 

X 20 min at 

age 7 wk 

short T 1, 

T2 post 

nl short short T1 , patchy heteroge- nl 

T 1, T2 T2 short T1, neous 

lateral post T2 

sl delay (dilantin) 

prom fis

sures 

short T I , short T I 
T2 

delayed subdural short T I short T I 

delayed nl atrophy atrophy 

delayed small SDH short T I short T 1 

nl nl 

delayed nl 

delayed prom f is

sures 

post 

nl prom-fis-

sures 

sl de- nl 

layed 

nl nl 

long T2 nl 

atrophy atrophy 

short T l 

atrophy atrophy 

atrophy 

atrophy 

atrophy 

long T2 

atrophy 

long T2 

atrophy 

atrophy 

atrophy 

long T2 

atrophy 

long T2 

nl prom fis- nl 

sures 

atrophy 

nl 

nl 

nl 

atrophy 

sup ver

mis 

small 

post/ inf 

CSF col

lection 

sl prom 

fissures 

atrophy atrophy 

atrophy atrophy 

nl atrophy 

delayed prom fis- atrophy atrophy 

sures short T I, short 

post/inf T2 T I ,T2 
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TABLE 1: Continued 

Age at Duration of Medial Mid-
Cortex WM-Deep 

WM- Myelina- Cerebel-
LGN/SI 

Hippo-
Pa tien t Caudates Lateral LN Thalami 

Scan Asphyxia LN brain Peripheral tion lum campus 

14 13 mo I hr arrest long T 2 long T 2 long T 2 nl nl thin , long T2 short T2 can ' t nl atrophy atrophy 

CT , MR (BP = 0) at post > ant long T2 peritri - + en- tell long T2 long T2 

age 12 mo occ + fr gonal ha nce-

m ent 

right pa-

rietal 

15 12 mo Cardiocircu- nl nl nl nl nl long T 2 nl nl nl nl nl nl 

CT, MR latory arrest insula 

X 35 m in at 

age 12 mo 

f/u long T l , long T1 , long Tl , nl nl long T2 nl nl nl nl nl long T 2 

1 wk T2 T2 T2 fr occ 

(syl 

spare) 

16 23 mo Cardiocircu- long T2 long T 2 ? long nl nl th ick nl nl nl nl nl nl 

MR, CT latory arrest T2 long T 2 

X 30 min at fronta l 

age 23 mo occ (syl 

spare) 

f/ u long T l , long Tl , nl nl nl th ick , nl long T 2 nl nl long T 2 nl 

1 wk T 2 T2 long Tl , (syl 

T2 (syl spare) 

spare) 

f/u small small small nl sl small thin, dim in- dimin- delayed nl atrophy atrophy 

6 mo long Tl , long T1 , long T2 ished, long ished, long T 2 long T2 

T 2 T 2 (syl T 2 fr occ long T 2 

spare) (syl 

spare) 

No te.- Abbreviations: sl = slightly; post = posterior; ant = anterior; inf = inferior; fr = frontal; occ = occipital; SDH = subdural hematoma; v = very; prom = prominent; 

nl = normal; syl spare= sparing of sylvian and supraly lv ian regions; CSF = cerebrospinal fluid; inc = increased; f/ u = follow-up; LN = lentiform nuclei; WM = white matter; 

LGN/SI = lateral geniculate nucleus/substantia innominata; BPM = beats per minute; BP = blood pressure; sup = superior. 

The two patients imaged by MR 8 and 12 
weeks after perinatal injury both had abnormal 
signal in small basal ganglia and mesencephali. 
The patient imaged 8 weeks after injury had 
shortened T1 and T2 relaxation times in small 
posterior lentiform nuclei, ventral lateral thalami, 
and the tegmentum mesencephali with normal 
signal in small caudates and medial lentiform 
nuclei (Fig. 3). The patient imaged at 12 weeks 
post injury had long T1 and T2 relaxation times 
in small lateral lentiform nuclei , medial lentiform 
nuclei , and thalami, with normal signal in the 
small caudates and the tegmentum mesence
phali. Both had small hippocampi and lateral 
geniculate nuclei and cortical thinning in the per
irolandic cerebral cortices bilaterally (Fig. 3). Both 
had delayed myelination and diminished white 
matter with mottled T2 prolongation in the peri
ventricular white matter extending into the sub
cortical white matter in the region of the cortical 
thinning. 

The nine scans of patients injured at birth and 
scanned more than 1 year later (six initial scans 
and three follow-up scans) all had similar findings 
on their MRs. All had prolonged T2 relaxation in 
the posterior lentiform nuclei and ventral lateral 
thalami (Fig. 4). In six of the nine, all of the deep 
gray matter nuclei were small. The seventh 
showed sparing of only the caudates, and , in the 

final two, the medial and lateral posterior lenti
form nuclei were small. The tegmentum mesen
cephali was small in four patients, all having 
normal signal intensity. The lateral geniculate 
nuclei were variable in appearance, showing no 
abnormality in two patients, atrophy in four, 
atrophy and prolonged T2 relaxation in two, and 
prolonged T2 relaxation without atrophy in one. 
The hippocampus was normal in appearance in 
one patient, showed atrophy in six patients, and 
atrophy and prolonged T2 relaxation time in one 
(Fig. 4). The cerebral cortex was normal on three 
scans, showed thinning in the perirolandic gyri in 
five patients, and was diffusely thinned in one. 
The deep white matter was diminished, with pro
longed T2 relaxation , in all eight patients. The 
peripheral white matter was diminished only sub
jacent to the aforementioned areas of perirolandic 
cortical thinning (Fig. 4). Myelination was delayed 
in three patients, age 12 months (two patients) 
and 15 months at the time of their scans. 

Postnatal Injuries (Four Patients) 

Of the four patients with postnatal injuries, the 
three injured at ages 12 months (two patients) 
and 23 months had very similar patterns, different 
from the patterns seen in the group injured peri-
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Fig. 1. Patient 2; cardiocirculatory arrest at birth. 
A, Noncontrast CT scan obtained at age 4 days shows hypodensity of the deep gray matter nuclei , which are isodense with the 

surrounding white matter. The frontal horns of the lateral ventricles (arrows) are small, implying cerebral edema. 
8 , Noncontrast CT scan obtained at age 22 days. The frontal horns (curved white arrows) and anterior interhemispheric fissure 

(black arrow) are enlarged compared with A, implying resolution of edema and probable atrophy. The lentiform nuclei (straight white 
arrows) are now hyperdense, suggesting the presence of hemorrhage or, perhaps, calcification. 

C, Axial SE 600/20 image obtained at age 21 days. Globular areas of Tl shortening are present in the lateral geniculate nuclei 
(closed curved arrows) , lateral thalami (open straight arrows), posterolateral lentiform nuclei (closed straight arrows), and medial 
lentiform nuclei (open curved arrows). Note that the relative hyperintensity normally seen in the posterior limb of the internal capsule 
at this age, secondary to myelination, is absent, indicating delayed myelination. The posterior half of the right hemisphere appears 
bright in this figure and in Figure 1E as a result of "shading" artifact, secondary to Jack of static field homogeneity. 

D, Coronal SE 700/20 image obtained at age 21 days shows hyperintensiW in the hippocampi (arrows), left side more prominently 
than the right, in addition to the hyperintensity in the lentiform nuclei. \ 

E, Axial SE 300/120 image obtained at age 21 days shows globular T2 shortening (white arrows) and punctate T2 prolongation 
(black arrows) in the lateral lentiform nuclei and thalami. 

natally. All had Tl and T2 prolongation involving 
the corpus striatum and majority of the cerebral 
cortex with sparing of the thalami and suprasyl
vian/perirolandic cortex on subacute scans (1 to 
2 weeks post injury) (Fig. 5). Interestingly, the 
one patient imaged by MR in the acute phase 

(less than 24 hours post injury) had a nearly 
normal study, with minimal T2 prolongation in 
the insular cortices (Fig. 6A). A CT scan obtained 
3 hours later showed profound hypodensity of 
the deep gray matter structures (Fig. 6B). Follow
up MR 1 week later revealed characteristic pro-
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Fig. 2. Patient 4; greater than 60% 
abruption 20 minutes prior to birth . MR scan 
obtained at age 27 days. 

A , Axial SE 600/20 image shows that 
the temporal horns (closed black arrows) are 
enlarged and the hippocampal formations 
(open black arrows) show mild Tl shorten
ing. Speckled hyperintensity (small black 
arrows) is present in the shrunken dorsal 
midbrain. 

a, Axial SE 600/20 image shows globu
lar Tl shortening in the posterolateral lenti
form nuclei (closed black arrows) and ven
trolateral thalami (open black arrows), left 
greater than right. Notice the absence of the 
normal hyperintensity of the posterior limb 
of the internal capsule. 

A 

A 

B 
Fig. 3. Patient 5; cardiocirculatory arrest at birth . This scan was obtained at age 2 

months. 
A , Axial SE 700/ 20 image shows enlarged temporal horns with significant tissue 

loss in the hippocampi and lateral geniculate nuclei (arrows) . 
a, Axial SE 700/ 20 image shows small basal ganglia with Tl shortening in the 

ventrolateral thalami (closed arrows) and in the region of the posterolateral lentiform 
nucleus on the left (open arrow). 

C, Axial SE 700/20 image shows enlarged bodies of lateral ventricles and diminished 
periventricular white matter, resulting in proximity of the depths of the cortical sulci 
(arrows) to the lateral ventricular walls. 

D, Axial SE 700/20 shows shrunken perirolandic cortex (arrows) over the cerebral 
convexities. 
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Fig. 4. Patient 8; large abruption 20 minutes prior to delivery. MR scan was obtained at age 12 months. 
A, Axial SE 3000/120 image shows T2 prolongation and mild loss of brain substance in the left hippocampus (curved open arrow), 

left lateral geniculate body (straight open arrow), and, to a lesser extent on this image, the right hippocampus (closed arrow). The 
region of the right lateral geniculate nucleus was seen on the next higher image and showed atrophy, as well. The midbrain is small. 

B, Coronal SE 600/20 image confirms bilateral hippocampal atrophy (arrows). 
C, Axial SE 3000/120 image shows T2 prolongation in the ventrolateral thalami (open arrows) and posterolateral lentiform nuclei 

(closed arrows). 
D, Axial SE 3000/20 image shows diminished periventricular white matter with some periventricular T2 prolongation (arrows). This 

image resembles the pattern of periventricular leukomalacia seen in premature infants and infants injured prenatally . 
E, Axial SE 3000/120 shows prolonged T2 relaxation time of the subcortical white matter in the perirolandic regions bilaterally 

(arrows) . 

longed T1 and T2 relaxation times of the corpus 
striatum and of the cerebral cortex and subcorti
cal white matter in all areas but the suprasylvian/ 
perirolandic regions (Fig. 6C). A similar pattern 
of cortical injury was seen in the other two pa
tients. CTs in all three patients showed the same 
pattern: cortical and basal ganglia hypodensity 
with sparing of the suprasylvian/perirolandic re
gion. 

The patient injured at 7 weeks and scanned 
subacutely (2 weeks later) had features reminis-

cent of both those injured at birth and those 
injured at ages 1 to 2 years. Globular areas of T1 
and T2 shortening were present in the posterior 
lentiform nuclei, lateral thalami, and tegmentum 
of the midbrain , as in the perinatal injuries, but 
cortical d'amage, manifest as patchy areas of 
short T1 and T2 relaxation, was present as well. 
A CT scan, performed 6 days prior to the MR, 
showed patchy cortical hypo- and hyperdensity, 
hypodensity in the caudates, and high density in 
the lentiform nuclei, suggestive of hemorrhage. 
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Fig. 5. Patient 16; patient injured at age 
23 months by a cardiocirculatory arrest of 
at least 30 minutes. This MR scan was per
formed 2 weeks after the injury . 

A, Axial SE 2500/90 image shows pro
longed T2 relaxation time, primarily in the 
caudates and putamina (open arrows) and 
the frontal and posterior temporal-occipital 
cortex (closed arrows). Note that the globi 
palladi, thalami, and opercular cortex are 
relatively spared. 

8 , Axial SE 2500/90 image at the level 
of the bodies of the lateral ventricles shows 
thickening and T2 prolongation of most of 
the cerebral cortex with relative sparing of 
the perirolandic region (arrows) . 

A 
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Fig. 6. Patient 15; cardiocirculatory arrest for 35 minutes at age 12 months. 
A, Axial SE 2500/ 90 image obtained less than 24 hours after the injury. Mild T2 prolongation (arrows) is present within the region 

of the extreme capsule. No other significant abnormalities were appreciated on this scan. 
8, Noncontrast CT scan obtained 3 hours after A. Marked hypodensity is present in the basal ganglia, particularly the corpus 

striatum. The frontal horns of the lateral ventricles (arrows) are mildly compressed, presumably by cerebral edema. 
C, Axial SE 2500/90 image obtained 1 week after injury. Profound T2 prolongation is present in the caudate nuclei, putamina, 

medial globus pallidus, and most of the cerebral cortex and subcortical white matter. Note the relative sparing of the sylvian/ perirolandic 
region (closed black arrows) and the thalami (open black arrows). 

Discussion 

A recent paper concerning MR findings in per
inatal asphyxia ( 1) reported two patients with 
abnormalities limited primarily to the deep gray 
matter structures and postulated that the pattern 
of injury resulted from a profound asphyxic event. 
Three other reports have appeared in the litera
ture reporting similar injury patterns on MR stud
ies of asphyxiated neonates (2-4); one (4) noted 

the similarity of the injury pattern to that found 
in experimental acute total asphyxia (5) and in 
previous pathologic studies of infants with "car
diac arrest encephalopathy" (6-9). 

The present study adds further evidence that 
the pattern of deep gray matter injury with rela
tive cortical sparing is a manifestation of profound 
asphyxia in the perinatal period. The predominant 
involvement of the hippocampi, lateral geniculate 
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nuclei, posterolateral aspects of the lentiform 
nuclei, ventral lateral thalami, and dorsal mesen
cephali correlates well with the locations of injury 
described in pathologic studies of profound as
phyxia (5-7, 9); the major difference was that the 
present study detected considerably less brain 
stem injury. Although it is possible that fewer 
brain stem injuries were detected in the present 
study because pathologic techniques are more 
sensitive to injury in that location, a more likely 
reason is that patients with severe brain stem 
injury succumb to their injuries rapidly and, there
fore, never undergo MR. As a consequence, our 
series may be biased toward patients with less 
severe brain stem injuries and the pathologic 
studies biased toward patients with more severe 
brain stem injuries. 

The results of this study also seem to indicate 
a different pattern of injury in neonates than in 
older infants, an observation that has not been 
reported previously. All infants injured in the 
neonatal period in this study had damage in the 
posterior lentiform nuclei and ventral lateral thal
ami, with occasional involvement of the medial 
lentiform nuclei and the perirolandic cortex (Figs. 
1-4 and 7, and Table 2). Those infants injured at 
the ages of 1 to 2 years showed injury to the 
corpus striatum, anterior frontal cortex, and pa
rietal-occipital cortex with relative sparing of the 
thalami and the perirolandic cortex (Figs. 5-7 and 
Table 2). Both groups showed a high incidence 
of injury to the lateral geniculate nuclei and hip
pocampus. The change in the injury pattern and 
its potential causes is deserving of some discus
sion. 

Excitatory Amino Acids 

In the past few years, the neuroscience litera
ture has been filled with articles concerning the 
role of excitatory amino acids (ie, glutamate, 
aspartate, and structurally related compounds) in 
brain development and brain injury (10-13). Ex
citatory amino acids help to promote neuronal 
survival, growth, and differentiation, and aid in 
the development and regulation of neuronal cir
cuitry and cytoarchitecture (12). They function 
at special receptor sites, the most common being 
the JY-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor ( 12). 
The locations within the brain in which the excit
atory amino acids and their receptors are ex
pressed vary with the stage of brain development, 
possibly in relation to their functions in the proc
ess of normal brain development (11, 12, 14, 15). 
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A number of papers have presented evidence 
implicating excitatory amino acids in brain injury 
secondary to hypoxia-ischemia (16, 17), hypogly
cemia (18), status epilepticus (19) , and physical 
trauma (20). The proposed mechanism of injury 
is that of either excessive release of excitatory 
amino acids into , or impaired uptake of excitatory 
amino acids from, the intersynaptic cleft. Both 
excessive release and impaired uptake of these 
substances result in an overabundance of excit
atory amino acids at NMDA receptors. This 
overabundance results in depolarization of neu
ronal membranes, followed by excessive calcium 
influx via NMDA receptor-induced calcium chan
nel activation , activation of second messenger 
systems, mobilization of internal calcium stores , 
activation of lipases and proteases, generation of 
free fatty acids and free radicals, mitochondrial 
dysfunction , and depletion of energy stores (12, 
21 ). These derangements lead to ultimate cell 
death. 

In view of the changing location of the excita
tory amino acid expression and its established 
relationship to hypoxic-ischemic injury, the excit
atory amino acid theory seems a plausible hy
pothesis for the changing pattern of brain injury 
in neonates and infants. In fact , lkonomidou et al 
(22) have demonstrated that changes in the sen
sitivity to and location of hypoxic-ischemic brain 
damage in rats parallels the changes in the sen
sitivity to and location of brain damage secondary 
to excitatory amino acid toxicity at NMDA recep
tors. Furthermore, the histologic appearance of 
acute brain degeneration following hypoxic-is
chemic injury is identical to that following gluta
mate-induced damage at NMDA binding sites (22, 
23), and both hypoxic-ischemic damage and ex
citotoxic damage can be blocked by the admin
istration of NMDA antagonists (24, 25). Although 
the precise topology of the excitatory amino acid 
binding sites in the developing human brain does 
not precisely correlate with the locations of neo
natal brain damage observed in this and other 
studies (6, 9) , considerable overlap is observed. 
Excitatory amino acid binding sites are believed 
to be most r{umerous in the globi pallidi, sub
thalamic nuclei , hippocampi , lateral geniculate 
nuclei , and substantia innominata in newborn 
brains (11, 12, 15, 22), whereas the primary 
damage observed in newborns involves the ven
tral lateral thalami , posterior lentiform nuclei, 
posterior periventricular white matter , lateral ge
niculate nuclei , hippocampi , and perirolandic cor
tex . Despite these similarities in location, even 
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Fig. 7. Schematics illustrating location of brain damage in profoundly asphyxiated newborns and infants. 
A and B, In newborns, the lateral thalami , posterior lentiform nuclei, and perirolandic cortex are primarily involved (stippled areas). 
C and D, In older infants, the caudate nuclei, lentiform nuclei, and cortex other than the perirolandic regions are affected most 

(stippled areas), with conspicuous sparing of the thalami and perirolandic cortex . 

those authors championing excitatory amino acid 
toxicity as being a major factor in hypoxic-is
chemic injury note some inconsistencies between 
the location of excitatory amino acid binding sites 
and that of hypoxic-ischemic injury (12, 22). As 
a result , some have proposed that other factors , 
such as high local energy requirements, are su
perimposed upon excitatory amino acid receptor 
concentration (12, 22). A review of the locations 
of injury in this study seem to indicate that, with 

the exception of the hippocampus, the areas of 
damage in newborns with profound hypoxic-is
chemic injury seem to correlate quite closely with 
areas that are in the process of myelinating. Thi~ 
observation suggests that areas undergoing activE 
myelination are highly susceptible to injury ill 
profound hypoxic-ischemic injury in newborns 
The hippocampus, which appears to be affectec 
consistently and early in all age groups studied 
is known to have a high level of NMDA receptor • 
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TABLE 2: Summary 

Location 

Perinatal injuries (12 patients, 15 scans) 

Caudates 

Thalami 

Lateral lentiform 

Medial lentiform 

Hippocampi 

Lateral geniculate nuclei 

Perirolandic cortex 

Peritrigonal white matter 

Perirolandic subcortica l white matter 

Postnatal injuries (4 patienls, 7 scans) 

Caudates 

Thalami 

Lateral lentiform 

Medial lentiform 

Caudates 

Hippocampi 

Lateral geniculate nuclei 

Cerebral cortex (non-rolandic) 

Signal-Acute 

(3 patients) 

nl or long T2 

short T1 , T2 laterally 

short T1 , T2 posteriorl y 

nl or variable 

short T1 

short T1 (+T2) 

nl 

nl 

nl 

Signal-Acute 

(5 patients) 

nl or long T2 

nl 

nl or long T2 

nl or long T2 

nl or long T2 

nl or long T2 

nl or long T2 

thick , long T2 
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Signal-Subacute Signal-Chronic 

(3 patients) (g patients) 

nl or small small (long T2) 

short T1 , T2 laterally small , long T2 laterally 

small , variable signal small , long T 2 posteriorl y 

small, variable signal small 

small small 

small small 

nl or thin (short T1 , T2) nl or thin (long T2) 

diminished (long T2) -diminished, long T2 

diminished or long T2 nl or long T2 

Signal-Subacute Signal-Chronic 

(1 patient) (1 patient) 

long T 2 small, long T1 , T2 

nl nl 

long T2 long T1 , T 2, small 

long T2 small 

long T2 small , long T2 

small , long T2 small , long T2 

small , long T2 small , long T2 

thin , long T2 thin , long T2 

Note.-Acute = up to 3 weeks; subacute= 3 weeks to 3 months; chronic= > 3 months; data in parentheses was uncommon; nl = normal. 

at all ages (11, 12, 22, 23). Excitatory amino acid 
toxicity, therefore, may be the predominant or 
only mechanism active in the hippocampus, 
which does not myelinate early. 

Myelination 

A number of studies, both histochemical (26, 
27) and by imaging methods (28) have shown 
that myelination in the newborn is present in the 
dorsal brain stem, ventral lateral thalami, dorsal 
lentiform nuclei, lateral geniculate nuclei, and 
corticospinal tracts extending up to the periro
landic cortex, which is partially myelinated at 
birth. It is known that the process of myelination 
is energy intensive, requiring a considerable ex
penditure of energy on the part of both the 
oligodendrocytes and the participating neurons 
and axons (29, 30). Therefore, it seems reasona
ble to propose that the process of active myeli
nation, perhaps superimposed upon transiently 
high local concentrations of excitatory amino 
acids and NMDA receptors in certain areas of the 
newborn brain (and possibly other, as yet un
known, mechanisms) make the aforementioned 
regions especially susceptible to damage in the 
case of profound asphyxia. The sparing of the 
majority of the cerebral cortex is consistent with 
the known high degree of resistance of the new-

born cortex, which appears to have relatively 
little function in the newborn brain (31 , 32), to 
anoxic brain damage (33, 34). The observations 
that the infant injured at age 7 weeks had sub
stantial cortical involvement suggests that the 
susceptibility of various brain regions changes 
rather rapidly with brain maturation, as has been 
shown in rats (22, 23). 

Changes in Cerebral Blood Flow 

The cause for the different pattern seen in 
older infants, with more cortical involvement, 
injury to the entire corpus striatum, and relative 
thalamic sparing, does not appear to correlate 
with active myelination, since similar patterns are 
observed at ages 12 months and 23 months, ages 
at which the states of myelination are consider
ably different (27, 28). A possible explanation for 
the relative spaliing of the thalami is the known 

' redistribution of"- cerebral blood flow from the 
anterior to the posterior circulation following se
vere asphyxia in laboratory animals (35, 36). The 
sparing of the perirolandic cortex is much more 
difficult to explain , as no obvious collateral path
ways from the posterior circulation to the supra
sylvian region exists. It must be presumed, there
fore, that some sort of physiologic difference 
exists between the perirolandic cortex and the 
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remainder of the cortex in older infants that 
renders the perirolandic region more resistant to 
anoxic brain damage. Whether the mechanism 
involves excitatory amino acids or some other, 
as yet unknown, process remains to be deter
mined. 

CT Scanning 

Another interesting result in this study is the 
appearance of the CT scans in the acutely injured 
patients. A pattern of hypodensity in the deep 
gray matter structures with relative cortical spar
ing was present on the CT scans of both as
phyxiated newborns in which they were obtained 
(Fig. 1) and in all four of the acute CTs obtained 
in older patients. The pattern of deep gray matter 
hypodensity has been reported previously in as
phyxiated children (37) and adults (38), but has 
never been emphasized in newborns. As new
borns have a higher brain water content and, 
therefore, lower CT density of the white matter 
than adults (39, 40), the hypodense deep gray 
matter structures are subtly abnormal, appearing 
isodense to the surrounding white matter. Appre
ciating abnormalities caused by symmetrical "ab
sence" of normal structures seems more difficult 
than seeing abnormalities of different signal that 
stand out from surrounding tissues; the initial 
CTs in both of the newborns were thus originally 
misinterpreted as normal. Compounding the 
problem of low conspicuity is the fact that the 
basal ganglia of newborns can hemorrhage after 
anoxic injury (22). If petechial in nature, such 
hemorrhage can conceivably mimic the intensity 
of normal gray matter, further masking the ab
normality of the deep gray matter structures. It 
is the author's belief that the two cases purport
edly showing normal CTs in the setting of severe 
abnormalities on MR studies (4) actually show the 
heterogeneous high signal of hemorrhage (or pos
sibly calcium) in the lentiform nuclei. This obser
vation puts in question a statement that MR 
imaging is more sensitive than CT in hypoxic
ischemic injury of newborns and infants (4). In 
fact, in the single case in the present study in 
which both MR and CT studies were obtained in 
the first 24 hours after injury, the MR showed 
only very subtle changes in the region of the 
insular cortex, whereas the CT (done 3 hours 
later) was obviously abnormal , showing hypo
density of the basal ganglia (Fig. 6). Unfortu
nately, the number of patients with both early 
CTs and early MRs in this study is insufficient to 
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draw firm conclusions concerning which study is 
more sensitive in the early detection of hypoxic
ischemic injury in newborns and infants. Our 
cases do, however, establish the pattern of injury 
seen on CT in profoundly asphyxiated newborns 
and infants and demonstrate that, at least in some 
cases, CT is more sensitive in the acute phase of 
injury. 

Nature of Tl and T2 Shortening 

The nature of the tissue causing the T1 and 
T2 shortening, particularly in the lentiform nuclei 
and thalami, on the MR studies of asphyxiated 
newborns studied subacutely is worthy of some 
discussion. Hemorrhage is not reported, and cal
cification is only occasionally seen, in pathologic 
studies of cardiac arrest encephalopathy (6-9); 
however, basal ganglia hemorrhage was com
monly seen in newborn rats subjected to anoxic 
brain injury and to excitatory amino acid toxicity 
(22). A third possibility is the release of lipids 
secondary to a breakdown of the myelin sheath, 
as has been proposed to explain T2 shortening 
in subacute adult infarcts ( 41, 42). The T2 short
ening associated with myelin breakdown report
edly develops 4 weeks after injury and persists 
for 10-14 weeks (42). As T1 and T2 shortening 
was seen frequently on subacute (less than 4 
weeks) scans, disappeared from all follow-up 
studies, and was not seen in any patients imaged 
more than 2 months after injury, blood seems the 
most likely cause of the signal abnormalities. 
Although calcification can not be entirely ruled 
out as the cause of the signal abnormality (43), 
the rapid resolution of the signal abnormality 
makes calcium a less likely cause. One CT scan, 
performed 3 weeks after injury and 1 day prior 
to an MR that showed T 1 and T2 shortening in 
the basal ganglia, demonstrated high density in 
the basal ganglia (Fig. 1 ), compatible with either 
blood or calcium, and making myelin degradation 
very unlikely . 

A final point that should be made in this study 
concerns the damage to the white matter. All 
patients examined in the chronic phase in this 
study showed marked reduction of white matter 
with variable T2 prolongation that was most pro
nounced in the periventricular region. The white 
matter injury may be secondary to degeneration 
of corticopetal fibers from the deep gray matter 
nuclei (especially likely in older infants in whom 
the white matter damage was diffuse) or a result 
of hypoxic-ischemic damage to oligodendro-
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cytes, with subsequent lack of myelination and 
axonal degeneration. However, the predomi
nantly posterior, peritrigonallocation of the white 
matter damage in those infants asphyxiated per
inatally seems to correlate very closely with those 
systems actively myelinating at birth, the cortical 
spinal tracts and visual pathways (26, 28). In 
several cases, in fact , white matter hyperintensity 
could be seen extending along the corticospinal 
tracts, from the internal capsule through the cor
ona radiata to the perirolandic gyri. This distri
bution suggests, once again, the increased vul
nerability of regions with the increased metabolic 
demands of myelination. The white matter loss 
and periventricular white matter T2 prolongation 
seen in the chronic phase of our patients bears a 
strong resemblance on MR studies to endstage 
periventricular leukomalacia, as seen in as
phyxiated premature infants (1). Careful scrutiny 
of the images to find the atrophy and prolonged 
T2 relaxation in the basal ganglia and hippocam
pus, along with the extension of the damage along 
the corticospinal tracts to the perirolandic region, 
should allow differentiation of these two patterns 
of injury. 

To summarize, the imaging studies of 16 chil
dren who suffered profound hypoxic-ischemic 
injury as neonates or infants have been analyzed. 
Infants suffering an injury in the perinatal period 
showed a characteristic pattern of injury, with 
involvement of the ventral lateral thalami , pos
terolateral lentiform nuclei, lateral geniculate nu
clei, hippocampi, and perirolandic cerebral cor
tices (Table 2, Figs. 7 A and 78). Those with injury 
at ages 1 to 2 years suffered injury to the corpora 
striata, lateral geniculate nuclei , hippocampi , and 
the majority of the cerebral cortex (with sparing 
of the anterior aspect of the suprasylvian cortex 
(Table 2, Figs. 7C and 7D)). A single patient 
injured in the early infantile/late neonatal period 
showed an intermediate pattern. An attempt has 
been made to explain the changing patterns of 
damage based on metabolic and structural 
changes in the developing brain. Furthermore, 
we have noted a characteristic CT appearance in 
the acute and subacute post injury. This appear
ance of symmetrical basal ganglia isodensity with 
3djacent white matter in the acute phase with 
occasional symmetric iso- to hyperdensity in the 
subacute phase is subtle and may be overlooked 
f not specifically sought. 
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